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Salvation Army - Red Shield Appeal - 29th May
Spend a Sunday morning by overseeing children from local
schools collecting monies for the Red Shield Appeal

Vivid Lights Tour 29th May
What a fantastic opportunity to see Sydney showing off.
If you have not told Colin Sharpe you are attending then please do so.
Payment is due by 15th May. Cost is $68 per adult ($60 for child 14yo and under)
Front Desk will take payment from 2nd May or make a payment directly to the Club.I am wary of publishing
bank details here, so look for the email from Colin Sharpe dated 12th April.

Youth Exchange - Reports from Amelia Craig
April Report
Sent: Monday, 9 May 2016 5:32 AM
To: Dave Rayner; Andrew Little; Andrew Little; Hansjorg Stahel
Subject: monthly report :)
Hey guys!
IM SORRY I AM LATE I KNOW! I've just had some exciting stuff and I just really wanted to include it
with this email:) lets go
So this month was pretty good- I've just been getting more settled! My German is probably the hardest
thing. I know my German is not good- but don't think I'm not trying- I am trying so hard it hurts
sometimes!!!I'm doing everything I can (flash cards, apps, notes ) and the biggest thing I need to do is speak
more German- that's my 'goal' for this month and it's already off to a good start- spoke all German today and
even spoke Swiss German with a few kids( it was shocking but I tried)
I am so sad. I have 2 months left with the Muntwylers and I love them to death- they are like family to me
now and the fact that I have to leave makes me so sad but I'm excited for a new family!
School has been great! I'm finally starting to get into The classes and understand things without having to
ask- feeling very cool!
The two biggest things this month was going to Europark with some children from a orphanage ( or a house
for kids not exactly sure) with my rotary club and we took them out and we had a awesome time! That was
actually today! So today I spoke heaps of German with them and it was cool because kids don't usually
correct me and make me feel stupid and they helped me structure sentences properly and it really helped. I'm
really thankful for my rotary club to invite me along- it was awesome and I'm giving the two men who came
some of my thank you cards :)
But last but not least the biggest thing this month was my presentation. And I was pretty darn happy with it.
I invited my friend Natalie and her YEO Andreas ( he is a great dude!) from the St Gallen club to come
along because they are close and I really love them both( great support!!) I even baked some ANZAC
biscuits and Lamington cupcakes which they loved! Also thanks to my host mum who saved the day
because I think I suck at cooking :))) It felt great to put on the blazer again and talk- my German was okay
but some people laughed because apparently when I speak German I sound funny- I second that! Is it bad I
love my rotary club? Like they are the coolest! They now remember my name fully and even today a guy
remembered some stuff I thought he forgot about me!
I hope everything is okay back where you are and I hope my club back home is good :) Best Regards Amelia Craig
Attachments
This is the Bulletin from Amelia's Club in which she features - RC Oberthurgau Bulletin Nr. 45 vom
03.05.16.
Courtesy of Janelle, this is a translation - Translation

Youth Exchange on Safari
Rotary Youth Exchange Students from District
9685, recently joined with other Exchange
Students from Districts 9675, 9670 and 9650 for
the annual Youth Exchange Safari around
Australia. Students had a wonderful time,
developing and strengthening relationships with
each other, whilst discovering Australia
and learning more about the culture.
The tour took the students up the East Coast of
NSW and Queensland, as far as Cairns; across to
Alice Springs as a starting point for exploring the
Red Centre; before heading out through South
Australia and Victoria, driving up on the Great
Ocean Road; through Melbourne, Canberra and
home.
Each night the students held a Rotary Meeting,
which included the compulsory Rotary fines
session…at these sessions the students raised
$314 (pretty impressive on 20c fines), which they
decided to donate to Taldumande, the “Place of
Refuge” providing support and accommodation
for homeless youth. Mosman Rotary Club
generously made the amount up to $500, which
was presented to this fantastic organisation. Well
done to the Rotary Youth Exchange Students and
thank you Mosman Rotary for your support.

Let's play "Where's Wally?"
In the first photo - the one with the flags - can you find Avi?
(If you are in the website, "click" on the photo for a larger view.)

Dural Music Society - A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum is a delightfully funny musical.
Inspired by the .farces of the ancient Roman playwright Plautus (251-183 BC), this
musical tells the story of a slave named Pseudolus and his attempts to win his freedom by
helping his young master woo the girl next door. The plot displays many classic elements
of ,farce, including puns, the slamming of doors,, cases of mistaken identity (frequently
involving characters disguising themselves as one another), and satirical comments on
social class.
If you've got a sense of humour and also enjoy great songs, then book your tickets now
for this excellent comedy - take a trip back in time to enjoy the pleasures of Rome!
Performances: Evening (at 8.00 pm): May 13, 14, 20, 21, ,27, 28
Matinee (at 2.00 pm): May 15,, 22
Adults $25 Child/Conc. $15
Bookings through Tickets4Me on (02) 4730 6932
Don't forget to ask for a free ticket if there is a group of 10 of you !!
lf you have any questions please send an email to
duralmusicalsociety@gmail.com
Cheers Julie

Information from other clubs
Jazz at the Pines
May 15, 12:30pm to 4:00pm
Roughley House
656A Old Northern Rd, Dural
Jazz at the Pines is a project of The Rotary Club of The Hills-Kellyville with the
support of The Hills Shire Council. The new season of Jazz starts on 20
September2015 and runs through to May 2016.
Enjoy an afternoon of live jazz within the grounds of the historic Roughley House at
Dural, bring your picnic and relax under the beautiful pine trees. Tables can be booked
in advance or set up your own chairs or a picnic rug.

New Northern Beaches Rotaract
We are Northern Beaches Rotaract and we are a new club
based on the Sydney Northern Beaches.
We are running our first event in a few weeks and would
love to invite you to a relaxed Sunday BBQ on the 22nd
of May at Manly Dam!
There will be great food, great company and great times to be had all round meeting, new people and supporting
our club in starting up :)
For $10 we are offering a BBQ deal including a sausage sandwich and beer/soft drink, and these costs will go
towards us getting started as a club.
In true Rotaract spirit, we will also be holding a fundraiser during the afternoon so bring your spare change!
Look forward to seeing you there!
Please extend the invite to anyone you think would be interested
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/1204027956275276/

Chatswood International's Movie Premiere
The Rotary Chatswood International invites you to the private screening of the
premiere of Alice Through the Looking Glass
Thursday 26 May 7.00pm
Events Cinema, Level 4, Top Ryde City Shopping Centre
109 – 135 Blaxland Road, Ryde
Admission is $25 per person
To secure tickets, please deposit funds to the account below.
BANK: WESTPAC

Account name: ROTARY CLUB OF CHATSWOOD INTERNATIONAL INCORPORATED
BSB: 032090 Account no: 747824
Reference number: ***** Please put in your name *****
For individual/ group bookings please provide your name/ names of your guests, your mobile number and email address along
with your deposit confirmation to contact person/s below:
Yvonne Chua – Rotary Chatswood International at vonney.chua@gmail.com
Michelle Chua – Rotary Chatswood International at michelle_.chua@hotmail.com
Anthony Ching – Rotary Chatswood International on 0416218989
All proceeds raised go to The Deb Bailey Foundation for MND Research at Macquarie University. Ambassador for MND
Research will speak on the night. For more details about MND, please go to: http://www.debbailly.org/

More Rotary Graphics
Thought I might follow a theme. These images
can be downloaded by left clicking and saving.
Rotary Foundation's 6 Areas of Focus
~Disease prevention and treatment
~Economic and community development
~Peace and conflict prevention/resolution
~Water and Sanitation
~Maternal and child health
~Basic education and literacy
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Significant Club fundraising events during the year
The Book Sale March 2016. As the result of a lot of hard work the March book fair
which was a great success, especially from the organisers Max Henderson, Andrew Little
and Clive Denmark. Funds raised were $14,000. Well done.

The Trivia Night
The Club held a very successful trivia night on Saturday 29 August 2015 at the
Cherrybrook Community Centre, raising just over $5,000 for local charities including:
Shine for Kids, Books in Homes Australia, Familial Cancer - Lynch Syndrome
Australia, Warrah Society and other charities supported by the club.
The Garage Sale
We had a very successful Garage Sale on the weekend of 26/27 September raising over $24k
gross. The weather made it hard to set-up in the lead up to the event, but for the sale the wet
weather stayed away. Anne performing for the customers.

Barbecues
The club runs fund raising barbecues throughout the year, mainly at Bunnings Dural and
Thornleigh. Barry (BBQ coordinator, Aviaaja, Neville, Ian and Barry cooking at Bunnings
Dural December 12th.

Meetings
Monday 6:30pm for 7:00pm - Springfield House - 245 New Line Road, Dural.

Apologies
If you are unable to attend or are bringing a guest (even if they are your partner) you must notify Jilda. Phone
9439 1422 or email accounts@lhogroup.com.au before 11am on the day of the meeting.
If you are expected and do not show you may be required to pay for the meal.

President's Report 9th May 2016
Fellow members
Another very interesting guest speaker Nerida Jackson. We are sometimes
critical of government run organisations, but here was a lady prepared to
give up her own time to talk to us in the evening. It’s also apparent that
what is provided by Australian Hearing is right up there with the offerings
from the private sector. This organisation started back in the 1940’s and
has been growing steadily since.
I would like to give a big plug for our meeting on Monday 16th. Its not
officially a Partner’s Night but it will be a great night with Avi making
her final presentation, and our outbound student for 2017 introducing
herself and family to the club. Please come along, bring partners and
enjoy the evening. We are putting on our special meal.
The following week we have Pride of Workmanship which is a Partner’s Night.
The year is flying by. Its only 5 weeks till our annual changeover Dinner. (I’m not counting!) Please
confirm your attendance with Teresa if you have not already signed up.
With the changeover comes the formation of committees for 2016/17. Board members are on the lookout
for members to join their committees. Please sign up. In 2016/17 we will have a Director of Marketing
position on the board for the first time, and we are looking for members of that team. The focus will be on
making our club more visible in the community, so we can develop new sponsors and build up our
membership.
Yours in Rotary
Tony

Night Report 9th May
Sergeant John Tchetchenian called the meeting to order and President Tony Coote opened the meeting.
Introduced the guest speaker and reflected upon our young guest speaker last week Julian Savio who spoke so
articulately and from his heart about the Australian Army from the Inside.
13th June is actually the Queen's Birthday public holiday, so we are unable to hold a Youth Night and the best
alternative is Monday 16th May when Avi will give us her final presentation, and our Outbound Student for 2017
Anna Laroumanie is also come along and we will also have Janelle Craig’s induction that night.
This is to invite all our partners to come along on Monday 16th as well.
The meeting on 23rd May is also Partner's Night for Pride of Workmanship.
Director’s Report:
·
Cawas Sahukar spoke about the Ronald Macdonald House “Meals from the Heart Program”. Thanked Kaija
and Douglas Lam for taking the initiative and all the other volunteers for preparing and cooking meals for over
60 guests.
·
Bowel Care program is going well and the volunteers on duty last week already sold over 60% of the kits
and the club is trying to source additional kits if possible. He also thanked all the volunteers for their time and
efforts.

·
Red Shield Appeal request for drivers to drive the volunteers to collect funds. Those interested to contact
Cawas directly with their name and WWC registration number details.
·
Briefed about Taldumanda Safe House project which he heard about at the District Assembly. The safe
house is in Pennant Hills and they are looking for a club to assist in maintaining the safe house and other chores.
·
Rosemary reminded the Director’s about the joint Board meeting at her residence on Wednesday 11th May
at 07:00pm.
·
Keith Ball advised that some of the friends of Rotary emails were returning back and has asked for
assistance in getting the correct email details.
·
Colin Sharpe spoke about Vivid and he will be sending an email soon outlining all the details. He also
spoke about some of the forthcoming social events which he will include in his email.
Main Events:
Peter Cleary introduced the guest speaker Nerida Jackson from Australian Hearing.
Australian Hearing is the nation’s leading hearing specialist and largest provider of Government funded hearing
services established by the Australian Government in 1947 to provide hearing services to children whose hearing
was affected by a series of rubella epidemics and to assist veterans who suffered hearing damage during World
War II.
Services include assessing hearing, fitting hearing devices and providing counseling and rehabilitative programs
to enable eligible customers to manage their hearing impairment. Many of their audiologists specialise in
particular fields of service delivery. These include pediatrics, adults with complex rehabilitation needs and
outreach services.
The ringing noise people experience in their ears after going to a concert or listening to loud music can be
described as Tinnitus. In some cases, Tinnitus is only temporary and goes away given time. Yet for others, the
ringing noise is constant and interferes with their ability to concentrate or hear actual sound. The majority of us
will experience Tinnitus at some point. It is not usually the presence of the Tinnitus that is an issue, but rather
how an individual thinks and feels about it. When Tinnitus becomes problematic, sufferers often associate it with
feelings of fear and anxiety leading to stress and frustration.
Tinnitus can be caused by several factors, such as age-related hearing loss, exposure to loud noise or earwax
blockage. Even though you might feel like you are the only one with Tinnitus, you are not. In fact, many
celebrities have suffered from Tinnitus too, including Liza Minelli, Bob Dylan, Will.i.am, William Shatner and
Barbara Streisand.
Unfortunately, there is no known cure for Tinnitus but it can be managed with the help of technology and a few
lifestyle changes.
Nerida also explained that the sooner you address a hearing loss, the better the outcome can be as hearing loss
should not be the reason to slow down, at any age.
The sergeant taught us some very interesting phrases
DripTease: Splash of liquid left in the bottle by a lazy house mate so that it may be returned to the fridge saving
the effort of washing or recycling.
Gizmoseum: Found in the kitchen in the 2nd or the 3rd drawer containing every equipment/utensils rarely used.
HimBrace: Strange hugging stance taken by men connecting their upper bodies while leaving a good half a

meter of suspicious space between the lower bodies.
Yankcent: The bad American accent put on when they wish to portray somebody as loud and crass whatever
their actual nationality.
Keith Ball won the Raffle, Heads & Tails won by David Turnbull.
Night Report: Cawas Sahukar

Nerida Jackson

John giving his universal, non-universal, fine

Photos from "Meals from the Heart"

Birthdays
Julie Cleary - 21st May
Anne Sharpe - 21st May

Anniversaries
Nil

This Week's Humour
Blacklisted
Mick Mumbi has gone to court to have the word
"blacklisted" banned.
Required to state his case, Mick said:
"This racist word is demoralising for the blacks of
this country!
How can you put people on a list just because
they're black,
Why not put whites on a list also?".
The judge, Bernadette Callaghan, after looking
pained and after thinking for a minute said:
" Whites are on a separate list, they are called "Tax
Payers"!
Case dismissed.
Stan

The Drunk Miscounts.......................
A wife was in bed with her lover when she heard her husband's key in the door.
"Stay where you are," she said. "He's so drunk he won't even notice you're in bed with me." Sure enough, the
husband lurched into bed none the wiser, but a few minutes later, through a drunken haze, he saw six feet
sticking out at the end of the bed.
He turned to his wife: "Hey, there are six feet in this bed. There should only be four. What's going on?"
"Nonsense," said the wife. "You're so drunk you miscounted. Get out of bed and count again".
The husband climbed out of bed and counted. "One, two, three, four. Damn, you're right."
Stan
For those who think outside the box.
STUDENT WHO OBTAINED 0% ON AN EXAM
I would have given him 100% for his wit!
Q1. In which battle did Napoleon die? * his last battle
Q2. Where was the Declaration of Independence signed? * at the bottom of the page

Q3. River Ravi flows in which state? * liquid
Q4. What is the main reason for divorce? * marriage
Q5. What is the main reason for failure? * exams
Q6. What can you never eat for breakfast? * Lunch & dinner
Q7. What looks like half an apple? * The other half
Q8. If you throw a red stone into the blue sea what it will become? * It will simply become wet
Q9. How can a man go eight days without sleeping? * No problem, he sleeps at night.
Q10. How can you lift an elephant with one hand? * You will never find an elephant that has only one hand..
Q11. If you had three apples and four oranges in one hand and four apples and three oranges in other hand, what
would you have? * Very large hands
Q12. If it took eight men ten hours to build a wall, how long would it take four men to build it? * No time at all,
the wall is already built.
Q13. How can u drop a raw egg onto a concrete floor without cracking it? *Any way you want, concrete floors
are very hard to crack.
Jim
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Mon
Tue
Mon

16
17
23

Youth Night Outgoing Students Final Presentation
Youth Committee Meeting
Pride of Workmanship

Tue
Sun
Sun
Mon
Tues
Jun-16

24
29
29
30
31

Satellite Committee Meeting
Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal
Vivid Sydney Bus trip inc arvo tea & dinner - leave 2pm home 10:30 pm
No Meeting after Vivid Trip

Mon
Wed
Mon
Sat
Mon
Mon

6
8
13
18
20
27

Caught in the Nepal Earthquake - Jan Pryor
Club Board Meeting at Turnbull's
No Meeting Queens Birthday
Club Change over Amigos to Rosemary @ The Madison
No Meeting after Change Over
Antarctica Talk and Video - Howard Fleming

Tue
Jul-16

28

Satellite Committee Meeting

Mon
Tue
Mon
Tue

4
5
11
12

Prevention of Domestic Violence
Membership Committee Meeting
Club Assembly
Youth Committee Meeting

Wed

13

Club Board Meeting

Partners

Yes
Yes

Membership Committee Meeting
Rotary Fellowship

Yes

Mon

18

CareFlight

Mon
Aug-16

25

Controlling and Managing Aged Care

Mon
Tue
Mon
Wed
Sun

1
2
8
10
14

Growing the Best-NSW Farmers Dave Bannan
Membership Committee Meeting
Possible Fair Trade Speaker
Club Board Meeting
Container Clean Out for HSC pick-up at 1300 hours

Mon
Mon
Sat
Mon
Sep-16

15
22
26
29

Youth Night
Ben Goulie
Trivia Night
Looking for speaker

Mon

5

Looking for speaker

Tue
Mon
Wed
Mon
Mon
Oct-16

6
12
14
19
26

Membership Committee Meeting
Our Language-Macquarie Dictionary - Sue Butler
Club Board Meeting
Looking for speaker
Looking for speaker

Sun
Mon
Tue
Sat
Sun
Mon

2
3
4
8
9
10

Bunnings BBQ - Dural
No Meeting - Labour Day
Membership Committee Meeting
Garage Sale
Garage Sale
No Meeting after Garage Sale

Tue
Wed
Mon
Sat
Mon
Mon
Nov-16

11
12
17
22
24
31

Youth Committee Meeting
Club Board Meeting
Looking for speaker
Chinese Lantern Festival
Looking for speaker
Looking for speaker

Tue
Mon
Wed
Mon
Mon

1
7
9
14
21

Membership Committee Meeting
Looking for speaker
Club Board Meeting
Looking for speaker
Looking for speaker

Mon
Dec-16

28

Looking for speaker

Sat
Mon
Tue
Sun

3
5
6
11

Bunnings BBQ - Dural
Looking for speaker
Membership Committee Meeting
Xmas Lunch plus KK at Springfield - 11:30am to 3:30pm

Mon
Wed
Mon
Mon

12
14
19
26

No Meeting following Xmas Lunch
Club Board Meeting
Looking for speaker
No Meeting - Boxing Day

Yes

